The Ultimate

Halloween Challenge
Race the other teams to be the first to earn 300 points either by taking pictures of
specific Halloween items or by completing various challenge tasks.

photo scavenger hunt items
Find the following items and snap a picture for evidence!

A pumpkin with a lit candle inside

10

A black cat

10

A sign to “Beware!”

10

A carmel apple

10

5

A funeral home

10

Orange and black lights

5

A coffin

10

Fake Spider Web

5

A real haystack

15

Carved Pumpkin

5

Real corntalks

15

The number 13

5

A fake gravestone with a silly name

15

Someone with a fake wig on

5

A house that looks haunted

20

A trick or treat bag

5

A real spider web

20

A skeleton

5

A pet in a costume

20

A fall-colored leaf

5

Fog

25

A fake ghost

5

A real graveyard

25

A fake bat

5

A home decorated to the extreme with Halloween items

25

Caution tape

5

Someone named Freddy, Jason or Chucky (& can prove it with ID)

25

A pirate eye patch

5

A real gravestone with a birth date older than 1890

50

Graveyard scene in someone’s front yard

10

A real ghost

50

A halloween decoration that makes a noise when you walk by it.

10

A real bat

50

challenge

Complete the following Halloween challenges & take a
picture or video for evidence!

Hold a skeleton head and recite “to be or not to be, that is the question”.

15

Bring a bag as you walk up to a stranger to say “Trick or Treat”.

20

Ride a broom as you screech “I’ll get you my pretty! And you little dog too!” followed by a witch cackle.

20

Get strangers to answer the phrase “Who you gonna call?” with “Ghostbusters!”

20

Get the sales clerk at a halloween store to put on the scariest mask in the store and say “boo!”

25

Wrap someone up like a mummy in toilet paper & have them sing “The Monster Mash” to a group of strangers.

30

Write the phrase “Trick or Treat” in candy corn and then have one person put all the candycorn pieces in
their mouth at one time.

30

Buy a bag of halloween candy and give it out to people on the street.

35

Try on the silliest costume possible & upload it to your social media of choice & ask for people’s honest opinion.

40

Howl at the moon for 30 seconds.

40

Take a poll of 6 strangers to ask what their favorite and least favorite halloween candy is. Tally your results.

40

Video the entire group dancing to the chorus of Michael Jackson’s “Thriller” following the moves as
closely as possible.

45

Scare someone by coming out of a coffin.

50
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